The main objective of this study is interpreting the probable dependency of structural performance level and its corresponding inter-story drift in conventional RC moment frames. For this purpose, interstory drift as dependent variable and other structural characteristics such as strength of materials, structural dimensions and internal loads as independent variables have been assumed. Specimens were studied by means of pushover analysis, then independent and dependent variables have been recorded for each member. Correlation of all variables were examined extensively and finally accurate equations have been proposed to predict inter-story drift at performance objectives.
1-Introduction
Inter-story drift is one of the most tangible structural concepts among practical engineers regarding its definition and calculation. On the other hand determination of structural performance level requires significant knowledge, time and experience. Hence, finding any reliable approach which uses Inter-story drift to evaluate structural performance level is desirable. One of the first technical texts that defines the relation between inter-story drift and performance levels is FEMA-273 [1] . In this guide permanent and temporary inter-story drift range are specified for each structural system. These values are repeated in the FEMA-356 [2] and ACSE41-06 [3] with no change. And finally Standard ASCE41-13 [4] replaced former mentioned inter-story drift values with description of inter-story drift at structural performance objectives. In all above-mentioned references it is stated that "Drift values in these tables are not intended to be used as acceptance criteria for evaluating the acceptability of a rehabilitation design in accordance with the analysis procedures provided in this standard; rather, they are indicative of the range of drift that typical structures containing the indicated structural elements may undergo when responding within the various structural performance levels. The values indicated are intended to be qualitative descriptions of the approximate behavior of structures meeting the indicated levels.
In the past decade, considerable research has been conducted to quantify performance objectives. Arduran and Yakut [5] , Ghobarah [6] , Haselton and Dierlein [7] and Bebamzadeh [8] reported that the proposed inter-story ranges in regulations are conservative. They believe variables such as yielding strength of reinforcement, slenderness ratio, axial load ratio and transverse reinforcement ratio are the most effective parameters of assessment of inter-story drift at performance objectives. According to these studies the current expression of the corresponding inter-story drift at performance levels is not authentic; so, the criterion should be defined based on a combination of structural variables such as section cracking, soil type, boundary conditions, story height and regional seismicity specifications.
Habibi and Izadpanah [9] and Yakut et al. [10] have studied the possibility of providing a mathematical equation to predict inter-story drift at performance objectives. They have used a number of samples including columns and frames. Despite data dispersion and limited number of statistical samples in these studies, relationships such as 1 to 3 have been proposed by Yakut et relationships to predict inter-story drift of RC frames at certain performance levels is not out of reach. Although it needs sufficient statistical data and extensive study. One of the most robust recent research on quantification of performance objectives have been conducted by Sharifi et al. [11] . They delimitated rebar and concrete core strain at performance levels. The large number of statistical samples and precise structural modeling are the strengths of this study. Table 1 shows strain ranges which has proposed by them. In this article table 1 values have been used to quantify performance objectives by their corresponding inter-story drift. Immediate occupancy 0.35εcc < εc ≤ εcc εs < 0.25εsu εs < 31εsu
Life safety εcc < εc ≤ εcu & fcc ≥ fc > 0.8fcc εs < 0.58εsu εs < 0.58εsu
Collapse prevention εcc < εc ≤ εcu & 0.8fcc ≥ fc > 0.5fcc εs < εsu εs < εsu
2-Modeling and Analysis
The primary objective of this study was determining a logical relationship between inter-story drift and structural performance objectives for conventional reinforced concrete moment frame. In order to achieve this goal, first of all statistical samples should be defined which are proper representative of the target population -conventional reinforced concrete moment frame. Sufficient range of data was required to achieve reliable relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis has been done on the independent variables, a number of decisions were taken which will be described below, and finally 41 moment frames with intermediate ductility have been assumed as conventional frame specimens. The frames have 4, 8 and 12 stories make a total number of 328 sample stories. Frames specifications range are presented in Table 2 . Seismic design of the frames has been done based on standard no. 2800 4th edition -Iranian code of practice for seismic resistant design of buildings [12] . Seismic assumptions have been chosen as Shiraz city in Iran, residential building and soil type three. Gravity loading of samples assigned assuming regular plans for a mid-span frame loading 3 meters from each side (total of six meters loading span). Controlling parameter in the design procedure was mainly allowable drift.
It should be noted that according to section 9-13-7-6 of ninth issue of Iranian national building regulations [13] , using rebar higher than grade S400 is forbidden; as lower grades are not common, only steel grade S400 was used. And according to the current state of conventional structures in Iran, concrete grades C20, C25 and C30 have been used.
Considering intermediate ductility conditions of ninth issue of Iranian national building regulations, transverse
reinforcement ratio of all samples were limited to about 0.5 percent. Statistical samples were designed in accordance with ninth and sixth issues of Iranian national building regulations, respectively reinforced concrete buildings design and construction [13] and loads on buildings [14, 18] . In order to fulfillment of initial proposal, designed frames have been analyzed floor to floor with OpenSees. Given that the intended analysis in this study was nonlinear static or pushover analysis, determination of materials nonlinear characteristics was very important. Therefore, material nonlinear specifications have been chosen according to reliable research, such as Yavari et al. [15] , Haselton et al. [7] and OpenSees manual [16] . Moreover, pushover analysis OpenSees code validated using the results of test nember 5 of Tanaka and Park (1990) research. Validation result is illustrated in Figure 1 . Analysis shows that in all specimens, concrete core strain was controlling value not rebar strain. Therefore, based on Hoshikuma [17] and Sharifi et al.
[11] research results, concrete core strain threshold values were determined corresponding to the four performance levels including operational, immediate occupancy, life safety and collapse prevention. Figure 2 illustrates these strain threshold values.  Operational performance level (end of operational range) where concrete core strain is less than, 0.35εcc.  Immediate occupancy performance level (end of immediate occupancy range) where concrete core strain is less than, εcc.  Life-safety performance level (end of life-safety range) where concrete core stress is reduced by 20% from peak confined concrete stress of fcc to 0.8fcc.
 Collapse prevention level (end of collapse prevention range) where concrete core stress is reduced from peak fcc by 50% to 0.5fcc, as a lower bound for core crushing.
Structural performance level and its corresponding inter-story drift has been recorded by reaching the first member to strain boundary of the higher performance level for all specimens. Thus, it is obvious that if other criteria such as reaching all story members to strain limits had been assumed, results would vary. Table 3 shows descriptive statistics of the recorded specimens' results for inter-story drifts at performance objectives. 
3-Data Analysis
In order to achieve a clear understanding of the data, correlation of independent and dependent variables have been investigated separately and together. High linear correlation between dependent variables at performance levels O, IO, LS and CP were seen. So, multiple regression has been done to predict inter-story drift at CP level and the other performance levels' drifts would be a function of CP level's drift.
Independent variables should be orthogonal to be used simultaneously in a regression model. In other words, their low linear dependency is preferable in case of finding precise relationship without collinearity. Figure 3 shows linear and nonlinear trend between dependent and independent variables. Where dependent variable is drift at collapse prevention performance level and independent variables are p/Agfc (axial load ratio), fyeq (modified yield stress of reinforcement steel) [11], Ke (story equivalent stiffness), H/D (story height-column section dimension ratio), V/bd√fc (story shear ratio), ρl (longitudinal reinforcement ratio), Ib/4Ic (beam-column moment of inertia ratio), S/H (beam spanstory height ratio), fc (concrete compressive strength) and ρs (transverse reinforcement ratio). Because of regulation limits of producing specimens which mentioned in the methodology section, distribution of some independent variables is dispersed. So it explains low linear dependency between parameters such as ρs or fc and drift capacity at CP performance level.
According to the result of an extensive data survey to predict the dependent variables via independent variables, a quite number of multiple regression models tested using R [18] . Coefficients of independent variables predicted using least square method. Based on data, equation 4 is the best to predict CP's inter-story drift capacity. Although usage of coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is not right in nonlinear regression, because of its frequency in technical literature, R 
4-Conclusions
In this study, the correlation between inter-story drift and structural performance objectives of RC intermediate moment frame has been studied extensively. Proposed equations are capable to predict inter-story drift at performance levels with a bit of story information precisely. The results of this study regarding decisions such as the selection of Hoshikuma [17] model for concrete confinement, setting higher performance level at entrance point of first element to the strain limits and recording strain values at the outermost fibers of concrete core are quite conservative. Therefore, these equations can be used in the post-earthquake assessment of code designed intermediate RC moment frame to evaluate level of safety and damage. Prediction of ultimate inter-story drift can be used to propose a drift based damage index. Thus, inter-story drift damage index (IDDI) is suggested as equation 8. Considering equation 6, dividing present drift by CP drift as the ultimate probable value results IDDI. Practical usage of this damage index needs further research. Hence, comparing IDDI with common damage indices such as Park-Ang, target displacement of regulations such as ASCE41-13 [5] and other similar studies seem necessary and useful. Immediate Occupancy Level Drift
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